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Press Release Body: A recent 
comment about Ladybugs from a 
Master Gardener “One common 
control we all recognize is the use 
of lady beetles to feed on aphids. 
The only problem here is when the 
lady beetles rid branches or leaves 
of all the aphids, they leave for 
greener pastures.” my research 
shows that yes Ladybugs do 
migrate at the end of the 
summer/early fall, but if the Do-it-
your self farmer/gardener can 
improve the stay of their friendly 
Ladybug herd by providing them a 
nesting box, home or house. They 

eat other insects besides aphids like: plant lice, whitefly and scale insects. 
Two years of research show that most ladybugs leave to look for a home 
they make home from a squirrel hollowed out hole in a tree where they 
become pray from birds. I have had good luck with a house designed for 
the Convergent lady beetle, Scientific name: Hippodamia 
convergens which is native to California. The Best Lady Bug House 



takes in consideration of their basic needs: Location, Food, Shelter, 
Protection, and a nourishing Environment. 

The Best Lady Bug House measures 5 inches wide, 7 inches tall and 3 
inches deep. Painted white and constructed out of wood, the product is 
weather resistant and features a piano hinge roof for easy spring cleaning 
and for easy access to check out your favorite herd of lady bugs.  

The Best Lady Bug House product was researched and designed for the 
Convergent lady beetle. Its scientific name is Hippodamia convergens 
which is native to California. Each house comes with information and 
basic instructions on how to slowly introduce your new herd of adorable 
bright red/orange lady bugs to your garden and their new home. Lady 
bugs have been known for their feeding frenzy, eating the insects that 
feed on your roses or garden.  

“The do-it-yourself gardeners have been using lady bugs for a while now 
as a safe organic means of pest control,” said Pavon. “This is a new 
method of farming and gardening, using natural predator-prey 
introduction vs. chemical means for pest control.” 

For more information, or to order the new The Best Lady Bug House 
product, please visit the web site: http://www.thebestladybughouse.com. 
For a limited time, free shipping will be offered for those customers who 
buy two or more of the product when they choose US Parcel Post. The 
site utilizes Flash technology and features flash lady-bugs flying in the 
house, while offering more insight into this new natural organic farming 
using natural predator/pray. The web site also provides links for those 
interested in purchasing lady bugs online by several different suppliers. 
Buyers can be assured their online orders will be secure, as the Website 
uses a certified shopping cart for credit card purchases. The promo has 
already been shot and will be shown on Kron 4 TV Henry’s Garden soon 
and advertised on local radio and newspaper also and the web site has 
received high traffic.  
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